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NOTICE-As is customary with all

newspapers the following charges

will be made for Obituaries, Cards of

Thanks, Resolutions of Respect, Church

Notices for entertainments of any na-

ture where admission is charged, etc.

Rate: Less than 100 words 7c per line

le per word. Minimum charge 5We.

six words to line; 100 words or more,

1923
Before another .issue of the Demo-

crat reaches you we will have started

upon our journey through 1923. What

the aew year holds for us or •ar

friends we are unable to say-it may

be that good fortune will greet us on Cer

every corner, and on the other hand vice
sorrow and misfortune may come in- at I

to our lives. But suffice us to say can

that we will begin the journey with plat
mill

the determination to do our best to do mal
better that which we have to do. tim

We arc L•rateful for the part you

have contributed to our success, and it

is always our earnest desire to merit a d
your support. We want to give the

our readers a paper that is worthy of r

the respect of every good citizen; we wit

want to advocate those things that will s
make a better parish and better corn- re-
munities in the parish, believing that Thy

success comes only to those who spend cor

their efforts trying to achieve higher eni
and nobler things.

We believe that our parish will make

great strides of progress during the AK

next few years along civic and com-

mercial lines revealing to us many un-

developed resources. And too, we look V

for better times financially during the Ser

next 12 months-everything indicates a tric

greater prosperity. The demand for Del

labor is increasing; the demand for sho

raw materials is increasing; cotton legg
prices are advancing, and the people in cap

general have settled down to real twe

business, apparently with a determi- plo
nation to go ahead. All these things ce

are indications of brighter and better

times.co
WVe shall begin the new year wishingth

for everyone much happiness andbu

great success, doing our bit towardsda

the advancement of the best interestsca

of our parish and state. w

The reports coming from the various

cities and towns of the country re-do
garding the quiet and peaceful manner
in which the holidays were observedst

were indeed noticable, but to our

surprise and regret, we found the fol- d

lowing special appearing onf the front

page of the Shreveport Times:" a
New Orleans Stage

Biggest Drunk Eye? t

Ncw Orleans, La-, Dec. 23.- u

Christmas booze was plentiful f

here. Police records showed le
132 persons arrested charged tl
with being intoxicated, while c

the reports showed many y
others had to be helped to their P

homes.
Only those in advanced I

st~ages of drunkenness were q
placd in cells. The perceat-

eofarrests was among 'the t

hilghast on record, higher than0
in th~e old wet days.

The Rev. A. H. Ziemer, local i

chief of the Anti-Saloon league,a
charged that nearly every res-
taurant and soft drink standC
was selling liquor.C

How about this for openly defying

the law of the State and the United

States ? No wonder the Governor said
prohibition was a failure, he just for-

got to ad&2in New Orleans."
Old timers in Arcadia say that

Christmas was the quietest ever. No

one saw a man drunk or drinking, so

far as we have been able to learn,

No one was arrested for being drunk
or having whisjcey in their possession,
and it was indeed a day of peace and:

rest and clean celebration.
New Orleans is a part of the United

States and the State of Louisiana, the

same prohibition law that applies to
other portions of the country applies
to New Orleans. Then' if the news-
paper report reprinted above is true

ewOrleans needs a cleaning up or
cleamng 91ut and maybe both. It is
somebody's sworn duty to enforce the.
law in that city, and if they" fail, it is
the duty of our State and United

States governments to take the situa-
totn n hand and see that the prohi-
bition law, just the same as any other
law, is enforced.

Prohibition is not a failure, but some

of our law enforcement offcials are
COMPLETE failures.

Cusmbere Long Enjoyed.
Cueumbers were known to the an.

etuiti, being mentioned by Virgil andI
eelw writers. They were Brat cultl.
wtsd In nlandt In 1588, ha ving bun
latromeed from iHolland.

4 be wor "wo" is"ws; e
4aes Kbi a (16 .-7e wol

.... jrm.atthaeat omeot

Fastest Pursuit Plane in World In

Gives America War Mastery of Sky

.TWO RAPI-FREGUK

0.12 MOTOR

Skeleton View of New Curtiss
d Pursuit Plane, Showing Metal

t Construction. -,

The test performance of a new
Curtiss Pursuit Plane has caused a
sensation in the Army and Navy ser-

d vices. Ever since the Pulitzer Race I
- at Detroit, in which a new all-Ameri-

ay can motor finished in the first four
places, it has been expected that
military planes of a super-type would
o make their appearance at almost any Enine Water Is Cooled b

time. The actual performance of the Engine Watier s Cooled by

o first pursuit ship of a series surpasses How Water i s Pumped Through
it t expectation. a... no Ws Surfe Tr .
expecuval. .

In many respects, this aeroplane is

a departure from precedent. It uses
the same Curtiss motor used in the as
racing ships at Detroit. It is equipped as
with wing radiators, the most radical he

advance in the art of cooling a motor
since 1917, and which reduces the tl

resistance of the air almost to zero. A
These features were expected. The V

construction, however, is said to pos- o0
sess, also, a new feature, in that the fi
entire machine can be stored for a fl
period of twenty years, if necessary, ti

ARE COLLEGE DEGREES it

ASSETS ARE LIABILITIES? d
a

Washington, Dec. 28.-(Capital News tl

Service).-The Director of the Dis- I
trict of Columbia Public Employment r,

Department has published statistics c

showing that comparatively few col- n

lege men who apply for positions are e

capable of earning more than ten or r

twelve dollars a week, and that em-

ployers prefer non-degree men for ii

clerical work. c
"It is almost impossble to place a v

college graduate in a position owing to t
the lack of qualifications needed in the ii

business and industrial world to.-

I day," said the director. "These appli- '

cants want executive positions for

which they are not fitted and which i
are very few.

'On the other hand, the employers I
don't want college graduates. They
state that employees of this kind are
unfitted for the work and are always
r expecting increases, which they are not

deserving. They are very unsatisfac-
tory, and it is a rarity that they last

any length of time."
Records of a week show that more

than 100 persons the department was
unable to place had received degreees
from some of the most prominent col-

leges in the country. The few whom
the department accommodated ac-

cepted positions of a clerical nature at
salares beginning at $5 a week. Ap-
plicants with a business or technical
training and those willing to accept
laboring or domestic positions were
quickly placed.

Educators who discuss the report say
that the fault is not wtih the colleges
or the degrees, but the man. They
contend that a college degree is an
indication of its possessor having spent
a certain amount of time, and obtain-
ed a certain number of scholastic
credits by acquiringg a certain amount
of knowledge, but not necessarily

ng knowledge desired by business houses

ted in employing clerks. It was suggested
aid by one authority that the most expert
o.r- bookkeeper, typist, and stenographer

A Prosperous New Year

To You and Yours
It is our earnest desire to express to you
our appreciation of your business and good-
will during the past year. We have ex-
erted every effort to give our patrons a
service unexcelled and will continue our
eftorts along this same line.

We sincerely wish you and yours a very
Prosperous New Year.

Arcadia Motor Co.
Arcadia, La.

Sand taken out of storage, ready to T
assemble and fly on twenty-four ro
hours' notice.and

This machine is also stated to be anr

the first real fighting ship of all- fail
American construction and design.
While tests are not completed, expert i

fastest, but also the most powerful a
fighting ship in existence in any na ,
tion today. all

-- 1

in the world would not be worth five

dollars a week as a doctor, a lawyer,

a chemist, or an engineer. "Why,

then," he continued, "blame the col-

leges which prepare a man, at his own

request, for academic and philosophi-

cal pursuits, because his knowledge is
not that desired by those who would

employ bookkeepers and stenog- ci

raphers? B?
The fault, contend the educators, is on

in the sending of boys and girls to

college to study abstract subjects, th
when in future they will have to earn eil

their living by practical effort, and not Ti

in the college which does but give to a
its customers the goods they demand. st
There are plenty of instiutions teach- to

ing the art of making a living, it is

ponted out, for those who wish to put br
in their college years in preparation
F for money-making.

BANKRUPT SALE OF REAL
ESTATE

t In the United States District Court, Western
District of Louisiana-In the Matter of John-
nie Alvin Simmons, Bankrupt.-No. 1964 in
Bankruptcy.
By virtue of an order from Hon. J. M. Grim.

e met, United States Referee in Bankruptcy, I
will offer for sale, at public auction, at the prin-
cipal front door of the courthouse in Arcadia,
S Bienville Parish, La., at 11:00 o'clock a. m.,
1- on

n Saturday, January 29th, 1923
the lollowing described real estate surrendered
in the above named case, to-wit: The E 1.2 of
it NW 1.4, Section Four (4), Township Sixteen

)- (16) north, Range six (6) west, and SE 1-4 of

l SE 1.4, Section thirty-three (33), Township
seventeen (17) north, Range six (6) west, Bien-

ville parish, Louisiana, together with all of the
re buildings and improvements thereon. This

property is claimed as a homestead, and the low-

est bid to be entertained will have to be enough
to give the bankrupt his exemption of $2,000.00
less the amount realized from the sale of mo-
CY able property to the bankrupt, and a proportion-

an ate part of the costs of administration.
TERMS OF SALE.--Cash, to the last and high-

est bidder, free of liens and encumbrances, sub-
' ject to the approval of the court.
tic RUSSELL P. MOORE, Trustee.

nt -
ly Personal Contact.

ies "Ef'n I was a preacher," said Chab

ed coal Eph, ruminatlvely, "I'd pound de
ert pulpit less an' go vlsltin' mo', sub."-
ier Richmond Times-DIspatch.

BANKRUPT SAL.E OF REAL
ESTATE J The

In the United States District Court, Western Di.;-I traditI

trict of Louisiana--In the Matter of ldge hotuse

Wallace Simmons, Bankrupt, No. 1565, in ci Mli
Bankruptcy.toM. -.
By virtue of an order from lion. J M. Clim- ,irs

met, United States Referee in Bankruptcy, I tltc

will offer for sale, at public auction, at the prrin- F; i(de

cipal front door of the courthouse in Arcadia, 'llfi

Bienville parish, La., at 11:03 o'clock a. m.,

Saturday, January 20th, 1923
the following described real stafte surrendl r ,l inl

the above named case, to-wit: E 1.2 of s\V 1-4;

NW 1.4 of SE 1-4 and SW 1.4 of NE, 1-4, sc- 1 n

tion four (4), township sixtecn (16') north, rane

six (6) west; N 1-2 of NW 1.4; NW 1-4 SE I

1.4 and SE 1-4 of NW 14, ectiun fiur (4),

township sixteen (16) north, range six t,) ~vt, iii

with all of the buildings and inmpr.•ement, thi reeb!

on. Part of this land is claimed by ban:krpt a.ll I

hi, homestead, and the bid to bIe :ccepte'd n lltl

be enough ot give the bankrupt $2,000.00 I,.,,

deducting the value of the movables anwar id,

to him as exemplt, and a proportionate amount i.

of the cost of adtninistration

TERM", OF SALE.-C'ash, to the l:.t a,"! a

highest bidder, free of lien; and (enclumin:ate,,

subject to the approval of the ('ort. l
RUSSELIL 1'. •tolI':, 'Trui'. heifer

ThI--o----'-"'--l~

SHERIFF SALE

R. Lee Day vs. Bryceland M3r(cantile C., No.

6232, Third Judicial District ('ourt, l':ui.lh of

Bienville, State of Iouisiana. tat

Under and by virtue of a writ of Execution i-

sued from the above named honnrable court Iand

to me directed, I have seized and will offer for

sale to the last and highest bidder, for sihat crUl

it will bring, at the principal front door of the

courthouse at Arcadia, Bienville piari-h, 1.a., with-

in legal sale hours on Si;

Saturday, December 30, 1922 o,

the following described property, to-wit: ;ii

136 feet off of east side of lot No. one (1), and gill
1-2 intreest jn south brick wall of Brycelandl to

State Bank Building, and ground under said wall

and all of lot No. one (1) south of said bulding, at

and 10 feet off of the north side of Lot No. two

(2) in the village of Bryceland, as per plat andi 19,

survey of said village on file in the c;erk's office

of Bienville parish, La., Said property being in

SE 1.4 of NE 1-4, Sec. 21, Twp. 17 N., R. 6

1W., together with the brick building and im-

provements thereon and thereto belonging.
The albve decribtd oroperty seized as be-i ,lr,

r 0611to the defendant, Brycland Merc. C(., n

and having been advertised and offered for sale,

for cash subject to appraisement, and having

* failed to sell for two.thirds of the appraisement. ,,,

' same i re.-advertised and wilt be .ltd fur what i

t it will bring on 12 months credit, purchartr t ,,

ha give personal sceurity for the purchase price and •l

I a Vendor's Lein on the property, which propert the

1s is being sold to satisf said writ of execution and tht

all cast. 10

Tlhi the 13th, day of December, 1922.
J. E. CURRIE, Sheriff.' 1R

rr, BANKRUPT SALE OF REAL

'hy, ESTATE

In the United States District Court, Western Di -

W trict of Louisiana, in the Matter of James B.

)i- Tilley, Bankrupt, No. 1966 in Bankruptcy.

is By virtue of an order from lion. J. M. Grim-

duld met, United States Referee in Bankruptcy, I P

will offer for sale, at public auction, at the prin P

Dg cipal front door of the courthouse in Arcadia, t'

Bienville parish, La., at 11:00 o'clock a. m.,,

, is on Io
o Saturday, January 20th, 1923

the following described real estate surrendered in

t, the above named case, to.wit: An undivided onc-

ar eighth (1-8) interest in the Succession of A. S.

n Tilley and hMrts. Margaret Tilley, both of whom

tdied in Bienvllle parish intestate and leaving

eto ighty (80) acres of land described as W 1-2 of

mad SE 1-4, section twenty-two (22), townshp seven-

rd- teen (17) north, range six (6) west.

t TERMS OF SALE.-.Cash, to the last andil -

highest bidder, free of all liens and encum-

t brances, subject to the approval of the court.

ton RUSSELL P. MOORE, Trustee.

J ARRIVED
rrinin ,

AAcadia, . - L

LOST NOTICE I

The public is hereby warn:d against astr
trading for Arcadia Bonded Ware- at y
house Ticket No. 10996, made in favor
of \lilton Mason, for one bale of cot- In ti
tot; weighing 586 pounds. Said itcket
,tars (late of Nov. 13, 1922, and is Ru

the property of the undersigned. epig

F;ntdr will please return same to me. ples
'llhi tile 16th day of Nov., 1922. pre!

M. O. COLLINSWORTH, Nis]
Arcadia, La.

COMMISSION SALE

01:\\.~ Caroline 1). Rowell, e: at. vs. Widow An-
im. Rowell-Allen, No. 6161, Civil Docket, 3rd
I'iitrict Court, Bienville Parish, La.
IUtder and by virtue of an order emanating

ifr.m the Hlonorable Third District Court, and
,II l directed, in the above entitled and num-
I.r .,I cause, I will offer for sale to the last
'iu highest bidder for cash, WITHOUT THE

il,6 ftront door if the Courthuose at Arcadia

I ilh(i:;lh parilh, Louisiana, on
1 \TURI)AY, DEC. 30th, 1922

for the pur' ose of affecting a partition, the fol-
, in d•critbcd property, to'-wit:
') ar', of the wtet side of NW 1-4 of SE 1-4

ae'd N 1-2 of •W 1-4, and N 1-2 of SW 1-4 of
i 1-4, 'c. 2, Tp. 15 N., R. 7 W., contain-
m' I 0 acre, more or less; nad also live stock
illuthug tw.o cows and two calves, one yearling
heiier nearly grown, and also one lot of house-
ihi l goodl and kitchen furniture.

This the 15th day of November, 1922.
J. E. CURRIE, Sheriff.

-- O

ESTRAY SALE

State of Louisiana, Parish of Bien-
ville.
,l I'Pcr.onally came and appeared J.

R a d. Madden, and estrayed one mouse
t clired horse mule, about 20 years old.
\\Vcighit about 800 lbs. Appraised by

1 1C \\. i:rye aiyl J. S. Nelson at $60.00.
ISN.: tihe owner is required to come
iowa\rd, prove property and pay cost
antd carry away same, or else the same

,d will be sold at Estray Sale according
all to law, at Hope, La., on the

S 29th of December, 1922
' at 3:00 o'clock p. m.

o This the 28th day of November,
.1922.

'`` A. SMITH,
in Justice of the Peace.

SHERIFF SALE

I. lrr. Sallie James, et als Vs. W. T. Coker, No.
n :iQ, Third Judicial District Court, State of

ale, louiiana, Parish of Bienville.
'Under and by virtue of a Writ of Execution

ing iued flrom the above naimed Honorable Court,
nt, .,,gu t,, me directed, I have seized and will offer

lat I, r -ale to the last and highest bidder for cash
with the benefit of appraisement, at the principal

. trnllt door of the Courthouse at Arcadia, Bien.-
and V'e parikh, La., within legal sale hours on
ray SA\TURI)DAY, JANUARY 27th, 1923

and•the follownig described property, to-wit:
NE 1.4 of NW 1-4, SE 1-4 of NW 14, les

10 acres on south side; 10 acres on west side of
N i 1-4 of SW 1-4, and SW 1.4 of NE 14 les
10 acres on south side all in Sec. 8, Tp. 16, N.
R. 7 W., containing 110 acres more or less.

The property seized as belonging to the de-
fendant W. T. Coker, and will be sold to satisfy
,aid Writ of Execution and all costs.
This the 20th day of December, 1922.

J. E. CURRIE, Sheriff.
is-.*-

B. Real Test of Public Service.

The test of publie service In every
m1 profession ultimately rests in its

in- power to enlighten all the citizens of

adia, the communlty.-Mary Van Kleeck,

. W. D. Goff Bertram Barnette '
i 00FF a BARNITTE *
.I* Attorneys at Law '
horn Practice In l8ts• and

ring! t Federal C~ourts
Oin I lee in ConunamrlalD BaIk Bl. *

Arcadia, LoulsIa

andn

t:.* PERCY ,. BROWN

, Attorney at law
* and Notary Pubil

* Offict: Courthouse Square *
SReeves Building *

*Arcadia, : : : : I A*

SOffice Phone 195-Bee Pose Im *
* DR. H. A. BUITON *
* Veterlnarian I

' Aradia, ..... *II.. ,, ,, .. .. .

We are offering special bargains in every

department prior to our big "Going Out
of Business Sale."

Cotton is Nearing the 30 cent mark and

Merchandise is advancing by leaps and

bounds.

Be wise and buy your goods here now!

This is fair warning.

Dave Hoffman
Arcadia

Omar Khayyam.
Omar Khayyam was a Persian poet,

astronomer and mathematician, born
at Nishapur, in Khorasan. His scien-

tific works, which were of high value

in their day, have been eclipsed by his

"Rubalyat," a collection of about 500

epigrams in praise of wine, love and

pleasure, and at the same time de-

pressingly fiesslnmistic. He died in

Nishapur in 1123.

WE HAVE A LARGE
'and COMPLETE
STOCK of the follow.

ing GUNS and RIFLES,
and at the RIGHT
PRICES:

Remington Guns and Rifles.

SWinchester Guns and Rifles.

Marlin Guns and Rifles.
Stevens Guns and Rifles.

Smith Guns, 12, 16 and 20 guage.
Ithica Guns, 12, i6 and 20 guage.

. * American Guns, 12, 16 and 20

guage.

We have on display a large and complete line of

Bicycles, fully equipped with Coaster Brake, ranging in

price from--
$24.50 up

CADDO ARMS & CYCLE CO., INC.
Sportmen's Headquarters

6to Milam St.-Old Phone 392 Shreveport, La.

DAVIS SAFE CO.
221 MILAN STREET

Shreveport, La. Phone 294

.Distributors of-

CARY SAFES, CABINETS, VAULT DOORS, etc.

For Louisiana, Aransiu and Texas

Write for Catalogue, Price and Terms Before Buying

Buying Cheap Safes to Save Money is Like Stopping
Clock to Save Time

oh-

"- -- OUR SERVICE
IT5 -OUR QUALITY

-OUR LOW PRICES

A RESTAURANT that aims t.

msatisfy your purse as well as yw

taste--that specializes on good

food, properly cooked and sve.

Why pot try US this time?

C Just Try Us Today I

LYON'S CAFE-
SARCADIA

Is .

Ghosts In Parliament Hou.,
The ghost of Guy Fawkes is not %

only spook of the British houe o
commons. The most famous, as VIA
as the most sinister ghost of S. St.
phens is the one called ::after Big j•
It is certainly the best authentlct@
parliamentary specrrter, and it is .al(
that on the day fr,llowlng eah of It
appearances a m,':lhr ,f the r•ay
family has died.


